ROYAL MANITOBA THEATRE CENTRE
BUS SUBSIDY PROGRAM
___________________________________________________
ABOUT THE PROGRAM
Royal Manitoba Theatre Centre acknowledges that the high cost of student transportation can make it
challenging for schools to attend our productions. Due to the generosity of a private benefactor, we have the
funds to partially cover bus transportation costs for schools attending productions in our 2018/19 season.
Priority will be given to:




Schools within the city of Winnipeg located in neighborhoods with low household incomes (this will
be cross referenced with data from the Statistics Canada 2010 Census as presented on the United
Way’s mypeg.ca).
Schools outside of Winnipeg travelling long distances to attend a play.

HOW IT WORKS
This subsidy is exclusively available to grade 4-12 schools attending Royal MTC productions in the 2018/19
season. Subsidy amounts will be determined on a case by case basis and may range from $200 - $1000.
This subsidy is valid for 2018/19 school bookings until the subsidy runs out. A cheque will be issued to
schools that receive funding once Royal MTC receives proof of transportation costs.
This subsidy is intended to cover the cost of booking school buses. Schools will be required to provide proof
of transportation costs in the form of a confirmation or invoice as soon as it is available. We will not accept
applications to cover the costs of using personal vehicles. Transportation must be arranged by the school.

ROYAL MANITOBA THEATRE CENTRE
BUS SUBSIDY APPLICATION
School:

Teacher/Coordinator:

Mailing Address:
Phone:

Email:

Which play(s) are you attending:

Performance date:

How far is your school from Royal MTC? ______ km
Has your school received a bus subsidy from Royal MTC in the past? _______
Please tell us anything else about your school and/or community that you think we should know.

Please check the following:







Signed:

I declare that my school is in financial need.
I understand that this application does not guarantee that I will receive funding.
I agree to provide Royal MTC with proof of transportation costs if my school is awarded a subsidy.
A school bus company quote for transport to/from Royal MTC is attached to my application form.
I understand that Royal MTC may contact me to request feedback on the program.
I understand that my booking cannot be cancelled if I do not receive a bus subsidy.

Date:

SUBMIT YOUR APPLICATION ATTN: GROUP SALES
EMAIL: turish@royalmtc.ca | MAIL: Royal MTC Group Sales, 174 Market Avenue, Winnipeg, MB, R3B 0P8

